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Abstract—A theoretical analysis and experimental verification of the
signal properties of the GaAs MESFET
mixer are presented. Experimental techniques for evaluating some of the mixer parameters are
described.
Experiments performed on GaAs MESFET
mixers at X band show
that good noise performance and large dynamic range can be achieved
with conversion gain. A conversion gain over 6 dB is measured at 7.8 GHz.
Noise figures as low as 7.4 dB and output third-order intermodulation
intercepts of +18 dBm have heen obtained at 8 GHz with a balanced
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I. INTRODUCTION

s

HE low-noise performance
of GaAs Schottky barrier
gate field-effect transistors (MESFET’S)as high-gain linear
amplifiers in the high microwave band (C–X band) has been
demonstrated
by many laboratories
[l].l
In this paper we

T

shall show that these transistors
low-noise
dynamic

operation

as microwave

also have the potential

for

mixers with gain and high

range. As such, they combine

the best features

the tunnel diode and the Schottky barrier
We also show in this paper how certain

of

MESFET’S.These studies, a natural

our investigations
intended

to assess the suitability

building

block

integrated
local

of the GaAs

FET linear

extension

amplifier,

of the GaAs

front

end at X band,
and mixer.

namely

experiments. That is to say, no attempt
mize them for mixer applications.

The

as a
of an
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Measured terminal transconductance
of a GaAs MESFET used in mixer

as a function

of gate Ibias

experiments.

was made to opti-

FREQUENCY CONVERSIONIN AN FET

FET valid at frequencies

1.

the RF amplifier,

The devices used in the mixer

studies were the same as those used in the low-noise

II.

of

were

FET

for the three basic active components

oscillator,

Fig.

diode mixer.
of the FET mixer

parameters can be measured. Using the measured parameter
values in the theory developed here, we obtain good agreement with experiment.
Our experiments were performed at X band with singlegate GaAs

191

p=gmRd

of the unpackaged

up to X band and higher

is illus-

trated in Fig. 1. Additional
parasitic elements, such as lead
inductances and interelectrode
capacitances, must be added
for a device mounted
in a package. (Our experiments
were made with unpackaged FET’s with beam leads.) In a
well-designed GaAs MESFETthe parasitic contact resistances
R ~~, R,, and R~, in the gate, source, and drain leads,
respectively, are small compared to the drain resistance Rd.
Manuscript received October 3, 1975; revised December 17, 1975.
The authors are with the Research Division, the Raytheon Company,
Waltham, MA 02154.
1 Since in this paper we shall consider only GaAs Schottky barrier
gate field-effect transistors, we use the terms GaAs MESFET,GaAs FET,
and FET interchangeably.

However, 11~~ and R, are the principal sources of extrinsic
noise [2].
Mixing occurs in an FET when the small-signal elements
representing

the FET are varied at a periodic

rate by a large

local oscillator
signal impressed between a pair of the
device terminals,
usually the gate-source terminals.
In tt
GaAs MESFETthe strongest gate-bias dependence is exhibited
by the transconductance
g~. The mixing products attributable to parametric “pumping”
of the source-gate capacitance
C,~ and its charging resistance Ri are negligible. The drain
resistance also shows a strong gate-bias dependence. However, since it is not integral to the gain mechanism of the
FET, we have used only its time-averaged
value in our
theory. The theory can be generalized to remove this simplification, but our experimental
results did not ~equire
at least for the signal properties of the mixer.
Fig. 2 is a graph of the measured transconductance

this,
of a
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Fig. 3.

Schematic

of FET

mixer,

including

signal,

image, and IF circuits, used in signal analysis.

typical microwave FET as a function
of the potential
difference V., between the gate and source terminals whep the

converter, where the output or intermediate
03 = IcoO — COlI is less than the signal

drain-source bias voltage V~~has a value somewhere above
the knee of the I–V characteristic,
in this case 3.0 V. The

Then the only remaining frequency
importance
is the image frequency

functional

2W3. For convenience

dependence

for any other value of drain voltage

Assume that for a fixed value of gate-source
LO

signal

is superimposed

transconductance

on the gate-source

becomes

a time-varying

bias, a large
terminals.
function

g~(t) with a period equal to that of the LO. If to. denotes
the oscillator frequency, we may write

gin(t)

=

~
k=–m

(1)

gkej~~Ot

we shall assume col < co. < @z.

and current
ponents

amplitudes

of the signal, image,

in the gate circuit,

corresponding

of the components

in the drain

amplitudes,
circuit.

J

g(t)e

–jkoo~~

(mo~).

and current

amplitudes

V, = Ek – $kz~,
can be assumed

to be real by

proper choice of the time reference. In accordance with our
earlier stated assumption,
we will neglect all harmonic
components
of R~(t), so that the time-varying
voltage
amplification
factor p(t) can be written as ,u(t) ~ Rdg~(t),
where I?d = RO is the time-averaged

terminals,

relating

the

Vk and Ik are

(2)

2J-C ~
amplitudes

respectively,

Suppose the input

signal at cnl is driven by a voltage source El of internal
impedance ZI and all other side-band components, including the desired output signal at frequency co~, are terminated
in complex
impedances.
Then the boundary
conditions
voltage

277

gk=L

voltage

and IF com-

and V4, V5, V6 and 14, 15, 16 the

voltage and current

at the gate source and drain-source

where

All harmonic

component of first-order
COz,where Icoz – ml I =

Let Vi, V2, V3 and 11, Iz-, 13 represent the complex

above the knee is similar.

The

(IF) frequency
frequency
COl.

component

of the drain

resistance.
Let a small-signal v=(t) of frequency ml # COObe impressed on the gate capacitatice, as indicated in Fig. 1. By the
mixing
action of the time-varying
transconductance,
a
voltage p(t)vC(t) is generated in the drain circuit. This signal
has side-band frequency components
Inoo ~ ml 1, where n
takes on all integer values.
An analysis of a practical FET mixer must include sideband components in both the gate (input) and drain (output)
circuits. In our analysis we shall focus attention on the down-

where Ek = Ofork

(k = 1,2,. ..,6)

(3)

# 1.

The equivalent circuit of the FET mixer, based on Fig. 1,
representing (3) is shown in Fig. 3. Because we have chosen
the incoming signal frequency to be the “lower side band,”
i.e., inl < @o, we must use the complex conjugate component of the signal. This will be denoted by the asterisk
(*). In our representation
the boxes labeled Fk and Fk’ are
fictitious ideal (lossless) filters which have zero impedance
at the desired frequency and infinite impedance at all the
remaining
side-band components.
In practice, of course,
these filters are not ideal and are not necessarily separable
in a physical sense. Neither are the set of input ports, or
output
ports,
physically
separable.
The
source-drain
capacitance does not appear in Fig. 3 since we have included
it as part of the filter-termination
circuit of each output
port.

PUCEL

et al.:

GAAS

MESFET

We have also included
ports. The oscillator
gate terminal

the source terminal,

method

at the output

oscillator

at high

current.

This

port

The

oscillator

by the “pumping”

is usually

–glRd
Z62 = —
jco2C

R,

jo2C

terminated

jT6 ~ =

of the

–goRd

+

jm3C

port
Here

C represents

the time-averaged

value of the source-

gate capacitance.

in a low

impedance,
for example, a short-circuiting
transmission
line stub. When the IF is low, the output termination
for
the oscillator,
signal, and image components
can be the
same circuit element.
III.

+

also be inserted

but this is not a con-

frequencies.

is generated

–goRd
Z52 = —

at the

is necessary because a large current component

at this frequency
drain

a set of input and output

signal is assumed to be injected

as shown in Fig. 3. It could

in series with
venient
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B. Conversion Gain
The available conversion gain G,v between the RF input,
port 1, and the IF output, port 6, is expressible as

~

CIRCUIT ANALYSIS

=

IZ612 Re 26

A, Signal Equations
The

linear

quency

2

circuit

relations

components

Fig. 3. In matrix

between

can be derived

notation

[E]

the

+

various

by a loop

these equations

= [v’]

fre-

analysis

are written

[Zt][q

=

as

(4b)

where

where

the source

J1

=

and [Z~]

terminations

V:*

[I]

=

and [Z~] are, respectively,

the matrices

and its terminations.

represent-

These are given

()

0
214* o
0 225 0
z 36
[Zm] = z:,.
; ;:
2:4. ;
0
o 252 z,,
o z,,
0
261* Z62 263 0
0 z
o
222 0

0

[Zt] =

o
0

.

We find from

G=,

()

+

(Rg

+

Ri.)2

by harmonics

+

R,

+

‘(

+

X,

&

)

OJlc

where Ri~ = R~~ + Ri + R, is the input

of g~(t ) higher

_

than

Gircuits, as one might

=

resistance.

Note
and

expect. The gain is maximum

at band center when the source and load are conjugately
matched to the FET, that is, for R~ = Ri~, X~ = (WI ~)1 – 1;
R~ = Rd, XL = O. Defining

(k

(7)
+ X.2

that the gain has a bandpass shape factor for the input
output

for

2

–

“ (~~ + RJ2

elements are

Ri

that the gain expression

9

24*

1
~gm

of the

is given in the

R~

26

=

function

to

zg~i?d2
=: —

.

25

‘kk(mk)

the Appendix

this case simplifies

23

If we neglect mixing

The derivation

when the intermediate
frequency is
the input
signal frequency,
drastic

22

the first, the matrix

=

simplifications
are introduced.
Not only does the image at
the input side “see” the same termination
as the source, but
the gain becomes insensitive to the IF termination
at the
input side and the image and RF terminations
at the output

‘lC

.

then IJEI

was 8 GHz.

66

~l*oo

res-

side. We have verified this insensitivity
to terminations
in
our experiments
since our IF was 30 MHz and the RF

by
-211*

are defined,

for G,v is a complicated

on each port.

Appendix.
However,
small compared
to

V5
V6

ing the mixer proper

impedances

of the first row and sixth column,

The expression

V2
v

[v] =

and load

specti vely, as ZI = Zq =R,
+JX, and Z6=Z~=R~+
jX~. The ratio IJEI
is obtained from the solution of (4).
If we let A= denote the determinant
of the matrix [Z~] +
[Z,],
and A the determinant
of the matrix obtained by
– A/Aiz.

VI*

o
0
0
o
0

~
1

deletion
T*

4RgRL

of

(4a)

[Zm][g + [ZJ[Z]

=

[E]

(6a)

lE112/4 Re 21

a’

GC = Gav,~.,, we find

1,2,3)

jcokC’
(8)

= R~, -t- R~ i- R.,
214

=

.Z25

(k = 4,5,6)
=

236 = R,

(5a)
(5b)

We shall hereafter

refer to the maximum

gain as the conversion
It is not surprising

gain.
that this expression

available

mixer

for conversion

gain is of the same form as that for the maximum

available
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(9)
where the time-averaged
quantities gl, C, and Ed are replaced by the values pertaining to a specific bias condition.
The ratio of these two gains, corresponding
to the same
signal input

frequency,
(lo)

can be larger than unity. That is, the conversion gain can
exceed the amplifier gain. We shall demonstrate
this later.
Even though gl/g~ < 1, the ratios C/~ and ~JR~ are
greater
device
for

than

unity

is biased

which

since
near

the gate

for

maximum

conversion

pinchoff,

in contrast

is operated

at or near

C.’ Bias Dependence

of Mixer

to the
zero

gain

the

amplifier

111, ,]

-5

-4

-3

Gate-source

-2

V~~ (volts)

bms

(a)

%
g

15

I

I

I

Unit 71018-1

f

bias.

~o

-1

V.g=Vgg+VoCos Wot

&-

Gain Parameters

The conversion gain is a strong function of the gate bias
and LO drive. The quantity most strongly dependent is the
conversion
conductance
gl. One might expect gl to be
greatest for a gate bias near pinchoff, since it is here that the
transconductance
is most sensitive to bias modulation
by
the LO. This is true. To demonstrate
this, let the instantaneous voltage
between the gate-source
terminals
be
represented as
V,g(t) = Vgg + V. Cos O@

Local oscillator voltage amplitude

(11)

VO (volts)

(b)

Vavis the dc bias and VOthe peak RF amplitude

where

of the

LO drive. This modulation
wave is shown in the inset of
Fig. 4(a).
Alsb illustrated
in this figure is a plot of the theoretical
conversion conductance as a function of dc bias when the
LO amplitude is chosen to be the maximum possible value.
This is taken to correspond to the onset of forward conduction

of the Schottky

forward

bias).

barrier

gate (approximately

Excessive forward

conduction

ical

Fourier

analysis

of g~(t)

for

the experimental

~
.

:

curve

the maximum
(zerothe I/n ratio obtained
function of gate bias.
the maximum
level,
be obtained,
but of

a much milder

o

un-

the gl curve is near zero LO drive. In fact, for an ideal g~
versus V~~dependence, the gl curve in Fig. 4(b) would also
be a step function, with maximum gl occurring for vanishing
LO drive.
exhibits

+

by a numer-

progressively
lower
value. We show this dependence
explicitly for the gate bias corresponding
to pinchoff [Fig.
4(b)]. The steeper the g~ curve is near pinchoff, the steeper

Gate capacitance

1

Unit 71018-1

—

dependence

on

Linear

-r

o

approxImat,o”

I
I

shown in Fig. 2. Notice that a broad maximum in the curve
occurs at approximately
V~~ = – 3.2 V, near the pinchoff
point for g., (Fig. 2),
Observe from Figs. 2 and 4(a) that the maximum value
of gl is approximately
one-third
of
bias) value of g~. This ratio is close to
for the “ideal” case when g~ is a step
For LO drive amplitudes
below
curves similar
to Fig. 4(a) would

I

1

1

at maximum LO
transconductance

0.5-V

requires

necessary LO power. The curve was calculated

Fig. 4. Calculated (a) conversion transconductance
drive as a function of gate bias and (b) conversion
at pinchoff bias as a function of LO drive.

- 04:

I

T

m=

Gate - source bms V,,g (volts)

Fisx. 5.

Measured sourc~-g+e capacitance as a function
and Its hnear approximation.

gate bias. The experimental

points

of gate bias

in Fig. 5 were obtained

for the same FET whose transconductance
curves were
shown previously.
Beyond the pinchoff bias, C,~ continues
to decrease. Because of the mild variation
of C,~, we have
approximated
the experimental
data by a linear function
of bias, as shown by the solid line. For other devices,
quadratic and higher order terms may be needed.
In general, if the gate bias dependence of C,. is highly
nonlinear,
the average capacitance ~ “seen” by the small
signals differs from the average capacitance Co “seen” by

kwcEL et al.: GAM MESFETMIXERS

the LO,

and both

differ

355

from

the static value at the bias

point C,~ = C.9( J& ). When a linear approximation
to the
CJV,,)
data is possible, as in Fig. 5, all three capacitance
values coincide, ~ = co = C’JVJ.
For the nonlinearities
we have observed in microwave
approximation

GaAs MESFET’S,the linear

seems adequate in most cases.

D. Experimental

Determination

of Mixer

Parameters

If one wishes to predict the conversion gain at some LO
power and gate bias, or to compare the measured gain
with the predicted value, it is necessary to know the amplitude of the LO voltage across the gate capacitance. Then
gl and Rd can be calculated by a Fourier analysis of the
time-varying

drain resistance and transconductance.

fore an experimental
amplitude

determination

There-

of the oscillator

P.

= +(wocovoyl?in

Ri~ = Rg~ + Ri + R,

is the

(12)
input

resistance

as

defined earlier. If CO can be assumed reasonably insensitive
to LO drive, as discussed earlier, and if Ri. is known from
small-signal

scattering

parameter

is easily determined

from

corrected

losses.

for circuit
method

average drain

measurements,

(12). It is important

VO

that PO be

current

shift in the

when a large signal is impressed

is linearly

related

to the oscillator

on

voltage

AI++

(13)

1

!

1

4

6

8

1

1

10

12

Increase in average drain current as a function
when FET is biased near pinchoff.

of LO drive

where Z~~,is the zero bias drain current
tude of the gate bias for current pinchoff.

and VPis the magniSince 1~,, and Vp are

measurable, VOcan be determined from (13). It is important
in the experiment
that the drain circuit present a low
impedance
at the oscillator
frequency
and its first few
harmonics,
otherwise the waveform
drain current will be distorted.
(13) is valid,

of the

and if a straight-line

of the C,g(V&J data is permissible,

time-varying

7r Vp

approximation

Al~ is a linear function

of

the

low-frequency

d

(14)

0J02C~2Ri”

R–C product can be inserted directly into the denominator
of the conversion gain expression (8).
of Rd by Fourier

drain

resistance

often

by measurement
of the resistance presented to the FET
by the IF circuit when the IF load is adjusted for maximum
conversion gain at each LO drive. This was the method
used by us.
E. Noise
Noise in a microwave

FET is produced

by sources intrinsic

sources associated with the parasitic

resistances, i.e., the gate metallization

and source and drain

contact resistances, and by extraneous sources arising from
defects in the semiconductor
material such as traps. The
spectrum of the intrinsic
and thermal sources is “flat,”
i.e., white noise, extending
well beyond the microwave
band[. The trap noise, generally, shows a rapid drop with
frequency, often exhibiting
a 1/~-like character. As such it
is more pronounced

in the IF frequency

band than in the

Experiments

performed

at this laboratory

show that the

l/~ component
of the noise spectrum in the drain
extends at least up to 100 MHz. The experimental

current
results

reported
here give evidence that the l/j
noise may be
responsible
for the degradation
of the mixer noise performance

at the 30 MHz

IF.

drain noise and the induced

analysis is not recom-

gate noise cannot

be neglected

and is also a time-varying
function. An analysis of the moise
performance
of a GaAs MESFETmixer is in progress.
IV.

2

allows one to determine the product E02Rin without knowledge of Ri.. If CO is known from capacitance data, one may
determine Rim without
recourse to high-frequency
smallsignal measurements.
Furthermore,
since C x CO, this

The determination

since

The theoretical analysis of noise in a GaAs MESFETmixer
is complicated because the correlation between the intrinsic

~~o by virtue of (12). The data in Fig. 6 are an example
of this linear relationship.
The slope of the line
~=~&

mencled

shows an erratic dependence on gate bias which is not
evident at higher frequencies. It is preferable to obtain Rd

signal band.

P

When

1

2

to the device; by thermal

makes use of the measurable

current

then

the gate. If a piecewise linear approximation
to the Id –
V~~characteristic
is permissible, as sketched in the inset of
Fig. 6, then when biased at pinchoff,
the shift in average
drain

Fig. 6.

4

voltage

in the gate circuit

Another

0
0

/

VOis necessary.

There are several schemes for deducing VO. One method
is based on the formula for the LO power PO dissipated

where

●

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Introduction
In this section we shall” describe experimental
results
obtained with two different series of GaAs MESFET’S.The
first FET, series 71018, has a gate length of approximately
2.5 j~m, a gate width of 500 pm, a terminal pinchoff voltage
v, z: 3.3 V,2 and a channel doping of 8 x 1016 cm-3.

2 By terminal pinchoff we mean the intrinsic pinchoff voltage WOO
less the built-in barrier potential # of the gate, where d x 0.9 %’.
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IF
output

I F.
- Outwt

90 ~
ccwpler

LO
Input -

r
Sias
filter

Fig. 8.

J-L_J

~

b

A
Drain bms

Gate bms

Fig. 7.

Circuit configuration of integrated GaAs MSSFETmixer used in
X-band experiments.

The data shown in Figs. 2, 46

pertain

to the 71018 series.

The second FET, series 40713, has the aforementioned
gate
width, a gate length of 1.4 #m, a terminal pinchoff voltage
of 2,1 V, and a channel doping

of 1017 cm-3.

of the latter

25–30 GHz.

is in the range

The~~aX value
For

the 71018

series it is lower, but was not measured.
All experiments
were performed
with the mixer circuit
in integrated form on a 20-mil-thick
alumina substrate. All
conductors were gold. The RF frequency was in the vicinity
of 8 GHz, the IF frequency was maintained
at 30 MHz.
A schematic of the mixer circuit is shown in Fig. 7. The
alumina
substrate consists of two parts which lie on a
common metal base containing a ridge. The ridge divides the
base into two contiguous
butt

against

the ridge

sections. The two alumina
and connect

terminals

of the beam-leaded

grounded

source, on the ridge.

wafers

to the gate and drain

FET chip which

is mounted,

One of the wafers contains

the input or RF circuitry which appears to the “left” of the
FET in the schematic (Fig. 7). The other wafer contains the
IF circuitry.
The IF impedance matching network shown
in Fig. 7 was made of lumped elements and was contained
in a separate chassis because of the low frequency.
The blocking capacitor in series with the RF line was in
interdigitated
vided

Block diagram of balanced FET mixer showing phase shifters
in output circuit for cancellation of LO noise.

form.

The bias filter

a low impedance

side a quarter-wave
for the RF, image,

termination

in the gate circuit
at the IF.

pro-

On the IF

stub acts as a short-circuit
termination
and LO signals. The IF impedance at

30 MHz is high, approximately
1500-2000 Q. It is matched
to 50 !2 by adjustment of the air capacitors in the matching
circuit. A low-pass filter precedes the matching circuit.
We have measured only the gain characteristics
of the
71018 series to convince ourselves of the validity
of the
theoretical
small-signal
model.
Following
this, we then
changed to the higher frequency 40713 series which we also
used to measure gain. We then arranged a pair of these
single-ended mixers in a balanced configuration
to minimize
LO-introduced
noise. With this balanced mixer configuration we again measured gain and, in addition,
the gain
compression
level, intermodulation
products,
and noise
performance.
A block diagram of the balanced mixer configuration
is
shown in Fig. 8. Notice the presence of phase shifters in each

IF

branch.

In

diode

mixers

cancellation

of

the

LO-

introduced noise can be achieved by reversing the terminals
of one of the diodes. Obviously, this cannot be done with
FET’s. The 180° phase shift between the two IF branches
can be accomplished
by use of leading and lagging phase
shifters as shown in Fig. 8. These phase shifters are constructed of lumped elements and can be incorporated
into
the IF matching

network.

Before we display

our results, a brief description

given of the microwave

test setup for measuring

will be
the gain

and noise figure.
B. Experimental

Test Arrangement

The experimental
data were obtained with
scribed in Fig. 9. The LO power was supplied

the setup deby a klystron

(X13) capable of delivering up to 80 mW at 8 GHz. The
signal generator’s output was in excess of + 6 dBm. The
measurements at the 30-MHz IF frequency were made with
an AIL
found

receiver.

Because

of its narrow

bandwidth,

it necessary to lock the signal 30 MHz

LO frequency.

A second mixer and a 30-MHz

discriminator

were used for this purpose.
1) Gain Measurements:
The LO and signal power
carefully

calibrated

with

a power

meter.

we

away from the

were

The levels could

be determined
easily with the precision attenuators
of the
setup. The 30-MHz
output power was measured on the
receiver, which was calibrated
with a separate 30-MHz
generator

and

attenuator

at the input,

a power

level, thus eliminating

meter.

By using

a precision

IF

the receiver was kept at a constant
errors due to nonlinearities.

,2) Noise Measurements:

The noise figure of the mixer was

measured by the so-called Y factor method with the IF
precision attenuator
and the 30-MHz receiver. The noise
source was solid state with an ENR of 15.5 dB, and was
broad band. The noise figure is the double channel value.3
3) Intermodulation
Products:
The third-order
intermodulation
products were measured with the help of an
HP 8553B low-frequency
spectrum analyzer. The outputs
of the two signal generators, 1 MHz apart, were adjusted
to have equal amplitude.
They were combined
and the
resultant level adjusted independently.
The magnitude of the
intermodulation

products

could be measured directly

calibrated screen of the analyzer.
For the measurement
of gain compression

3 Simultaneous

excitation

on the

the level of

at signal and image channels.
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Gate

BIOS

Dram BIOS

Power
supply

Klystron
LO
—80GHZ

+—Hx

Drain

Test setup for measurement of gain, intermodulation products, and noise figure of GaAs MESFETmixer.

Fig. 9.

LO power and one signal generator

was set, while the other

10

present

losses which

coupler
attenuate

and affect the noise figure

and the double-stub

~6
g

tuners

the LO and signal powers

The noise figure measured includes the noise contributions
of the input matching network preceding the mixer and the
receiver

preamplifier

the insertion

following

loss of the hybrid

the mixer.
coupler

If we attribute
and double-stub

tuners to dissipation only, then the noise figure of the input
circuit is just equal to its insertion 10SS.Letting the insertion
be
loss be L and the noise figure of the receiver preamplifier
F,, then by the cascade noise formula the measured noise
figure F. is given by
F~=L+(F

–l)L+(Fr;

l)L

(15)

c

where F is the noise figure of the mixer and G= is its conversion gain. From the preceding equation, the noise figure
of the mixer is
(16)

F=~-~.
L
The corrected

noise figure

F

GC
is -the one reportect here,

— Theoretical
● Experimental

-

fR~ = 7.8 GHz

.-5
2
‘%2
s
0

The input circuit was tuned for best operation of the mixer.
Its attenuation
was determined by measuring the insertion
loss of each component
separately. The 3-dB directional
coupler had an insertion loss of 0.8 dB and the stub tuners
1.2 dB, giving a total loss of 2.0 dB for the input circuit.

FET devices.

Units 71018-1

4 -

g

measurement.

The LO and signal powers were corrected by this amount.
Thus tlie gain reported here is the conversion gain of the

I

I

8-

4) Corrections:
Our results have been corrected to take
into account the ohmic losses of the input circuit. The
3-dB hybrid

!

SINGLE MIXER

signal level was raised until a decrease of 1 dB was observed
at the IF output corresponding
to the fixed signal.

microstrip

Bias

0 -

-,~
3

1

10

30

Led oscillator power(row)

100
.,

Fig. 10. Measured and calculated conversion gain of a single-ended
MESIPET
mixer showing good agreement between theory and experiment.

operated
calculated
excellent

near pinchoff.

Also shown is the theoretical

by the method
agreement.

described

Observe

that

gain

in Section II. Note the
conversion

gain

is ob-

tained with a LO drive level as low as 3 mW. It is interesting tlhat the 6.4-dB maximum conversion gain exceeds the
maxi mum linear amplifier gain of 4.7 dB at 7.8 GHz predicted on the basis of the measured S parameters.
The LO power retpired
for maximum
conversion gain
can be reduced substantially
by decrease of the pinclhQff
voltage. We have verified this with the 40713 series. The
measured conversion gain is shown in Fig. 11(a) [4]. Note
that nearly the same 6-dB maximum
gain is obtained. as
before, but with approximately
50 percent of the LO
power. By a further 50,percent reduction of the LO power
to 8 lmW, only l-dB reduction in gain results.
Fig. 11(b) illustrates the excellent signal-handling

property

of the FET mixer. Note that unlike the diode mixer a higher
LO power does not necessarily imply a higher 1-dB gain

C. Conversion Gain

compression point. Indeed, our measurements indicate that
there exists an optimum
LO power to give a maximum

The measured conversion gain as a function of LO power
for a 71018 unit is illustrated in Fig. 10 [3]. The device was

the 1-dB gain compression

l-dB

gain compression

point., It should

be pointed

level at the lower

out that

LO power
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Fig. 12. Measured conversion gain and double channel noise figure of
a balanced GaAs MESFET mixer at X band as a function of LO
drive.

cant improvement
in noise
Robson have also obtained
with buffered-layer

1,

o~

1

!

-lo

0

+10

shift

(b)
Fig.

FET mixers operating

Noise degradation
of the

possibility,

11. Measured conversion gain of a GaAs MESFETmixer
function of (a) LO power and (b) RF input signal level.

as a

occurs at an IF power level exceeding + 5 dBm. This is
about 10 dB higher than for low-level
(Class I) commercially available balanced diode mixers [5].

two

at S band [6].

in either the conversion

single-ended

we have analyzed

LO source.
Let (N/C)~,~

[1]. Sitch and
noise reduction

by the LO source also is possible

cause of a mismatch

R.F. Input Level(dBm)

performance
appreciable

denote

mixers.

To

eliminate

the noise contribution

the double

side-band

be-

gain or phase

AM

this
of the

noise-to-

carrier ratio of the LO in a band B, 30 MHz from the carrier
as seen by the mixer. If Pot is the total LO power delivered
to the balanced mixer gate terminals, then the degradation
in the noise figure

attributable

to a phase imbalance

Ad

in the two mixer IF ports is

D. Noise Figure
A balanced mixer was assembled using two separate
single mixer modules, and the gain, distortion,
and noise
characteristics
were measured. Correcting
for losses in the
coaxial tuners and the 90° hybrid coupler (totaling
about
2 dB), we obtained the very promising
results shown in
Fig. 12.
We believe that the minimum
noise figure, 7.4 dB, is the
lowest reported for an FET mixer operating at this high an
RF frequency. Note that at the minimum
noise point, the
total

LO power

is only 6 mW, well within

FET

oscillator.

At this operating

point

AF@ =

~

()c

,,, *B

(tan A@/2)2

(17)

where k = 1.38 x 10-23 J/K and TO = 290 K. We define
the phase imbalance as A@ = 180° – I@l – 421, where @l
and ~z are the phase shifts in either IF arm, with due regard
for algebraic sign. Expression (17) does not include gain
imbalance.
The degradation
from gain imbalance is expressible as

the range of an

the gain is still in

excess of 3 dB, nearly 10 dR higher than for a diode mixer—
thus eliminating
the need of a preamplifier.
The mild dependence of the noise figure on LO power
suggests that there may be a considerable
30-MHz component of l/~ base-band noise being amplified.
There is
some evidence that this noise can be reduced considerably
by using a high-resistivity
buffer layer between the channel
epitaxial
layer and the substrate interface.
For example,
noise figures of buffered-layer
FET amplifiers show a signifi-

AFg =

The measured phase imbalance of the phase-shifting
network in a 10-MHz band centered at 30 MHz was less than
12°. The gain imbalance
was approximately
1 dB. The
measured (N/C)~,~ = – 179 dB in a l-Hz band. For a total
oscillator power of 6 mW (the value of the noise minimum
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30,

o
-lo

I

low-level diode mixer. It is apparent that even at this stage
of development the GaAs MESFETmixer has nearly a 10-dB

I

1

advantage

over the diode mixer in the gain and in the signal

distortion

levels. The small difference

we believe,

will

in the noise figure,

in the near “future,

and possibly

change sign.
F. Burn-Out

Level

We have not

-4U

/

t

BALANCED

-50
-60
.

MIXER

fLo

=8 O GHz

f,r

=30 MHZ

f

-70

narrow

RF,

performed

burn-out

tests on the GLAS

MESFETmixer. However, such tests were made on similar
FET’s in amplifier circuits. CW power levels in excess of
1 W were impressed on the gate without permanent damage.

-fRF =IMHz

PLO= IO;W

1/

V. SUMMARY

-80
I/
-cm I
“~zo

-lo

0

J

We have shown that the GaAs MESFETmixer can exhibit
conversion

+20

+10

‘RF, > ‘RF, (dBm)

Fig.

Third-order two-tone modulation curves obtained with
balanced GaAs MESFET mixer at X band.

13.

gain at microwave

able from

a simple circuit

properties

of the FET

of the low-frequency

Moxlmum
gom

Mixer

I

I

output

B

ldB

I M intercept

1

+6d

output

3rd - order

f]gure

I

1

I I I

GOAS
FET

*

7,4d B

+20d

I

Bm

gain

compression
level

+5.5d

I

Bm

which is predict-

and the modulation

characteristics

transconductance.

The experimental
Mmmum
“or*e

frequencies,

model based on the small-signal

results show that the GaAs MESFETis a

promising
candidate for integrated front-end” applications
at X band, and possibly at higher frequencies.
A substantial
improvement
in the noise properties
is
expected with the use of buffered-layer
devices, so that the
GaAs MESFETmixer may become competitive
and perhaps
superior

to

existing

comparable

solid-state

devices

operating

with

signal levels.

Oiode +
-5dB

(low - level )

5-7

wot PLo=+8d

+5d

I

I

I

dB

Bm

-6to

I

Bm

-ldBm

APPENDIX

I

t Cheadle,

I

MICROWAVES

I)ERIVATION

We shall derive the expression for 16/E1 = – A/Az which
appears in the gain expression (6a). For convenience let
Z~t + Z~ = Z~~’. The determinant
A= is given by

Z1l’*
0
0

in Fig. 11), the calculated degradation
in the mixer noise
figure is AF@ = 2.1 x 10-2 for the phase imbalance and
for the gain imbalance.

increase in the noise figure at the minimum
a negligible

Therefore

Distortion

These values are consistent

intercorre-

for

with

an S-band

the output

IM

those reported

GaAs
point

typical

[6].

of low-level

~ = -!_ glRs~d2 OJ2 -1(2,1”
c
111~ ()
Furthermore,

the output

to the l-dB gain compression
lower than for the FET mixer.
Fig. 14 is a table comparing
bilities

and noise performance

point

+

(222 + 22)(233

level corresponding

the signal-handling
FET

capaand the

0

o

0

Z33’

()

Z43

z,,
Z62

z,~
Z63

o

Z14*

0
o

0
o

z~~

0
o

z~~’*

o
o

z~~

0
o

z,,’

0

(,41)

Z66’

are true for well-designed

GaAs

MESFET’S.Then

one may show that
16
—- =
El

bal-

is also some 10 dB

“of the GaAs

of which

By

2,*)(244*

o
Z22’

and A is obtained from A= by deleting the first row and sixth
column.
We now assume that Ed >> R,, R~V, and gOR, << 1, both

by Sitch

MESFET mixer

anced diode mixers is in the range of – 6 to – 1 dBm, over

10 dB lower.

o
Z61*

sponds to a third-order
intermodulation
level of + 16.4 dBm
at the input to the mixer, or +20 dBm at the IF output!

comparison

Z-l*

is only 0.02 dB,

Fig. 13 displays our results obtained in a two-tone
modulation
experiment.
Note that the intersection

and Robson

4 =

the

quantity.

E. Intermodulation

GAIN

(Oec.1973)

Fig. 14.. Table comparing noise performance and signal-handling
capabilities of the GaAs MESFETmixer and low-level diode mixer.

AFg = 3.1 x 10-3

OF EXPRESSION FOR CONVERSION

+j

gllld
—
Colc

()

1
(211*

(.A2)

+ 21*)(266

+ ZJ

+ a

where 8 is given by

+

24”)

–

+ zj(z44*

OJ, -1(.Z2,

+

+ 24”)(255

22)(2,5

+ 2,)

+

25)

(A3)
.

Notice that the first term in the denominator

of (A2) invollves

only the input RF circuit and the output IF circuit. The
terminations
at the remaining ports only enter in 8.
When o+ << COl the image loop impedances
can be
approximated

by the first two terms of the Taylor

expansion
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accuracy

of the signal impedances,

0(211 +
~m

z22+z~=zll+zl+2

21)03

+

. . .

by

Gav = 4RgRL

1

(A4)
8(255 + 25) ~3 + . . .

+25=244+24+2

after neglecting

+ 21,:,266

+ 26,2

R~R~

into

(A3),

233 ‘4- 23 -

noting

that o+- 1 ~

l/co3C,

one obtains,

When the substitutions

ZI

= Z. = R. + jX.,

266 = i?@ and 21 ~ = Ria ‘+
of the text is obtained.

(j~l

(~l~.~d)z

Co,c

c’[(Z44:Z4)I

in

a < (gll?,y —– .
(DIc
To compare J with the first term in the denominator

of (A2),

we note that
+ 26) = O(R,n~d).

Thus the ratio of 3 to this term ii of the order of (g1RJ2/
FET,
ml CRi.. Since col CRi. = 0(0.5) for a well-designed
whereas glR~ = 0(0.05), the d term in the denominator
of
(A2) is less than 1 percent of the first term and can be
Thus

the terminations

the sighal input and IF output
Therefore

the available

at the ports

are not of critical

conversion

gain

for fabricat-

ing the excellent beam-lead devices, S. R. Steele for the
high-quality
epitaxial material,
and R. W. Bierig for his
constant encouragement throughout
this study.

‘A’)

Ed

neglected.

made, (7)
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(Zll

(A7b)

12,, + 2,1’1266 + z,12”

jx=,

all terms of order co3/col, the result

~ =

(A7a)

a~l

these expansions

w– 1(1 – 2c03/col) and

2,211

() Cole

(A5)
Inserting

*

()

2g1Rd 2

.
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other

than
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